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: This is converstion 'irith P ,verend Telly Smith, iKasvhille,

Thennesse, first Batist Church.

: I wvould like to ask you just somethinm about y our personal 'History

fbr naethinF, ,just for the record. You Trent to Boston University, didn't

y ou.

A: :Jo I did~k not, went toiiowa rd University and I did a little y

wopk_ he in Vanderbiftt,1955 ,ather earl , tirel., ba~yf 3rc a1y , '~ath-f . e vy ' c' , a d44--- J-- (. rvv es"
o7 th ii t, ut wvell, my.; rrrade school da;ys mere spent inthe

state of I ssissiuoi, I wras born in the all i ;efro tow n of -"oundi. a3a~fKx

Bayou (/?) , 'lississipooi, and w"ent to college at l orehouse College, in

k x Atlanta, Georcia, and then to these o thier schools.

Q, : d~ow Ion;; have you h~a. this oo storale?

A: iWell, I've been here 13 years, 13 years next month, actaallg .

J: CA.J You re:member at what ooint, and howyrou becam;e involved in this

civil ri fghts effort?

A: W.;ell, x Yxx I suovose in a sense actually Crowing; up iniississsiopi

automatically involvesxf x one in civil rights efforts, one way or the

other. You don't if;nore/ it, in other words, but I don't rdally know wherE

I f- m began to take ?-I don't really say lead~rship~ut rather au ;ressix

Hart in some oftheefforts being made, I don't know when that started.

I remember as a collep-e student in early forties, being a member of the

mous chapter of theid.A.A.C .P.,

Q: W as this at ilorehouse?
Vt A'xA ,

A: This was t 'lTorehouse, yes. I se rved a church in,

M iss. , xfilx from ' 46 to 1951. Andhad a Sunday night radio brdadcast and

Te



all, we had occasion to become involved in some things there, I was on

the Executive Committee of that branch of the .A,.C.F., and well,

then our church , some how the other, we developed the kind of image, which

made neople who had some sort of difficulty, racially, feel tht if they

come there, they can get some form of help. 'Jell, this k~ind of involvement

sort of characterized(ry staying there in T'Iississippi, and thenn when I

came here, I rot moreinvolved in it, still with the NJ.A.A.C.P. to start

with in leadership, and then e g--forminr- another organization which

is an affiliate with the Southern Christian 1Leadership Conference.

And then things went on from there.

l: How did the Nashville Bit-ins begin? ' Jhat started it?

A: AsI think back on it, it's interestin, because I dent' think

the facts are menerally known about a x x Nashville's involvement in the

sit-ins, in relation totheinvolvedent of other comunties.

In 1958 ,when vre fo~red an organization called the Nlashville Christian

Leadership Council, (k-i ad been in existence a very short tinid before

we adopted themethodolo ;y of nonviolence, , ''arci :,ve

Fhe orFganization was formed in January '52rIn March of '58, we had

a workshop on nonviolence, that soon, and then '"re had them off and on,

for some 15 tx± x or 18 months.

q; J ere these the clinics?

a; Yes, yes, sort of clinics, that's rig;t, and wre had many Sunday

night coffee sessions, w-tth is time it was all adults, there were

no students involved anywhere, and the thought of students hadn't

really entered our minds at that time asxk xx 4t these coffee sessions

we discussed the problems of Nvashville, and which ,roblemns wre could

perhaps best approach. And having adopted t he nonviolent methodology,

we had to think in terms of a kind of project which waould lend itself

to a nonviolent demonstatiolln , which could also serve as an opening

wedT; ° or other thinks. It'rr? afttr q ;ood deal ofdiscussion that we
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independent of any other community, arrived at the matter of lunch

countrs. This is an interesting coincidence. e hdd decided th3 s, and

in 1959, wye w;ent to some merchants hear here, some businessmen here,

and attempted to negotiate w;ri th them on the matter of opening up their

lunch counters, desegregating their rest rooris, and emloying lieroes

in whitecollar, blue coliarpositions, '.:ell, of xxxx course, this eras

cons-i;dered all utterly ridiculous, in- h.--in 1959; in someinstences,

neoole that I"re oent to see, felt ~t you know, this wras justsort of a

frivolous thing thatyou couldn't really be serious about, you must be

kidding us. ut after having beentoid wrhat the policy was, and having

been told that they wcould not chonp-e, in the fall of '59, wexax had kind

of stared what w~re call xx, w rell, kind of a pre-sit-in sit-in, it was not

I really a nroloned sit-in, it was a testing kind of thing, w<rhere we had

'gotten theverbal answer from the iierchants,, had gotten theverbal

answ~rers that the place as closed to us, but w"re w:rantdd to find the answer

in an'actU situation, for it is possible, we felt, thatpeoole might

say their glace isnot open, while maybe they would se rye us, maybe they

don'tadmit 9 Ihave knownx situations like this. o w e had a cross section

of people, some iero ministers, some ?white w rorker s, and some forei;n

oersons, to go down to axx one of the department stores, and attempt to

be served. his was in the fall of 1959. and of coursethey were refused,

a H'had a very interesting discussion with the floor wnalker there.

i,: How was that, what oassed between them.

anx A: Itwas a xtxaf kind sort ofthing, interestingly enough,

one thing that wye remernbe straight through the struggle, wras that the

floor walker said then that -- if you people wanted lyou can change this

policy.

': He said that to you.

A: Yes, he said it to the grdup.

: WEre youin that group?
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I was not in that grap. io. I was not in that particular group.

But , and then, from there, it became clear what wre were going to have

do, so then we followed intensified work shop training, and Jim Lawson,
I imagine you'll be seeing him,

*: I'm going to see him, I want to.

a; U: ell, 9 Jim was extreei ly important ewsT--to us, in what happened
y really

here, because Jim was only $ o rson wrho was not a neophyte in

this matterofr nonviolence, (4 e lived it and breathed itxair x it washis

true philosophy, he had spent some time in India and so forth, . Jim

had come to towvn just akkx a little after we formed the organization, elh X.
I come to live hero, so wre made him project~director, Chairman of the

Projects Committee, and as such, h- his committee wioul select the

projects, l and put them Ito the grou,(

2: "la s he at Vanderbitt at that time?

A: pie i-2es at Vanderbilt, yes, he wras at VJanderbilt at that time,
because I think that wras really his mission in town here. So them"

i -eia--Projects Committee Twras conducib ins the workshocs, well, Jim

actuallyconducted them for thecommittee, x Jim came tome one time,
and as I as President ofthe organiation, and asked -- wvhat aboutgetting

some students to become involved in this? I told hira I thought it would

be a very goodidea. And so n did. r cr - the students, and the thing

a -s -tht surprised us, I supposed wae shouldn't have bean surprised,

but Twe had no oreceden ,t upon which to depend, so that the students became

very interested and outnumbered the adults,auickly and easily, and

became cart ofthewaorkshop $hb wgy t , and the sit-ins, actually became

a students affair,-there were so manymany here.

Q: Did you meet any resistance on this, about the recruitment

of students?

A: Not at that pointm , no.
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'?: I mean, not from pare nts, or from authorities of any kind?

A: - o, not at this ak stage, Later on, we did, once thebattle g°ot

sort of hot, yousee. 'lihen there wrere parents, there were school officials

who felt that we ore culprits for cnrx35x doing this. But nowa wae recruited

students for wrkolshops, we never recruited anybody for actual participation,

These werexaxa xx always volunteers, they had to be volunteers. For one

thiini, w-re would not like tohave the responsibility of this. For ano ther

thin:,, ware believe that a. oerson conducts himself better, if it is someting

tha .t he w;ants kxx to do, rather than sort axhrx of beini talked into, or

almost forced into doing so. For theactual raartiiijation, this -.<an

purel a voluntary natter. And this wJas sonetmina w e had to sgay over

Gnd over and over ayin, because L xx there w~rere teachers , college

teachers, and .parents, hrio ,nave us a pnatty bad time, because they felt

that wre were ushinr' the kids out there, to het arrested and all this, "

just didn't krnow that the kids insitted upon doing' this. So this is really

k-ka-theback'roundof this,and of course, it w:ras in Fmbnuary I believe

of 1960, ?when le had our first sit-ins - tt~the first real trouble came

the latter part of rThbraary of 1960, when wve had violence, and arrests,

and everythin-,and the w"rhole community, sort of found itself involved

irx*t- et e.--without really clannn; it.

: e boycott bevan at what time.

A: Yheboycott began, I suppose, about in less than a month or

something, F almost automatically began, because Frith all the difficulties,

going on do:wantown, people being; arrested and beaten and the hoodlums in

the streets and all, fkx people simply stayed away from thestores.

a heH t'n there were U ._ I never have found out quite

who, started it.

C2: Started the boycott?

A The boycott, yes, the official boycott. Itwras kind of a word of

mouth thing.
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T': I see, spontaneous to begin with.

' a; Yes, it reallywas. W"lhat wre tried to do, the inashville

Christian Leadership Council, was to give some kind of form and

substance, to the boycott, and to try to interpret it in the light

of our nonviolent discipline, that is, make it make sense, in this

regard and all, and then to, well, to work wi t it, as best we could,

and with the neonle who were i xcY x involved xxxx in it. And to

get maxinum rileac^e out of it. Inthe pursuit of the roals, of desegrega-

tion.

' :xx -iow did thecraci: cor:de?

XX A: h'ize actual chan£;e?

i : Yes.

A: W lell, it w:as through negotiations,

?: I Jho negotiated, this came different times, different methods of

neti ations.

A: Yes, we a& -fe-lea,-had to learn, because wae made some mistakes

in everything, but in ne^otition, we had to learn thatthere were certain
iblN \[^

kinds of peosle who ?were not T9-- he i Jashville Christian

Leadersio Council sponsored the negotiations. I eras chairm an ofthe

group, wras chairman of the idegotiations Conrittee for most ofthe

neg;otiations sessions we had. Well, we had to frankly seek out ocople

who were of the rightteraperament, as well as determined spirit, to

and this isn't always xs x ease to find.

: For your side.

V A: Yes, forour side, w~re needed somebody} wt~x whowould not'blow his

topw so to speak. Wi^ lhen something is aadxkx said that everybody knows a '

o >> 'np " s gwrong, yousay okay, we dont accept it. But if kD xsx you

become pretty emotional about it, then we would render ourselves useless.

in going further. So somehow we had to learn that certain neocole could

e -fe-s---not be used for this, but could be used in another area. And we
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finally developed a negotiating team, which worked rather laboriously

in this, and this is , Drell I don't want t o conrare aspects of the

stru-gle, but this is an aspect of it" that is much more strenuous and

inificant, than many neonle seem to thin), I t's less dramatic, but

it's a tremendous thing, to sit there wkbrx writh a rgroun of neopple, waho,

y- come from twivo entirely different worlds,%u don't speak the same

languare, gx~nx andthev perhaps have never seen iJegroes close un except

as janitors and maids, never talked across the taThle on an equal level,

You gYot to overcomethis kind f barrier. Sox , x, and then, onceyou

overcome that, t-e ttheyj are Dart of an economic waorld J

have anrth n uo exocriom C Anc? tositthere and to
cr3

try to get togetheromething, is a rough experience. But it w "as through

he- -th.le net otiations , of course, coupled with the oooenimn~r that carne

from thedemonstation that w-re were able to ret the crack inthe wall.

O: wh :ri!rat soirit did thecrack come? ! ?asthero any recognition

of. just Dld\,ifl, or "as it ourelvr a matt c7r of force? ACross the table.
I , - U; L 5 d el 0 s T L.cL Gv d r

A: Itwas not forced+ "T reol and here are differences of k ak rx

ooinron aboutthis I certo~inly feel that there w"e re peonle across the

neotiations table 'rho w are sold onwhr'zat w.e ere trying; to do,on our

sincerity, yn ;ou see, somle ofthern thousgt, before hand, I think, that

e had horns and that wae w-re re all dernon s, w;rho had come down to destroy

wray of life, or somethinm or other. But wrhen they found out;we '."e re

ea.4--real live huma"n b)ein 's who wanted the same things that they wanted,

andhad reasons forx it, and had talked things out, and who ea ere

wtiillinr to suffer sacrifice in order to get this mdth ' k nc Af thir,^,

I think this helped. And of course, I think some ofthe things that we

said also helped. Bow one of the things we had to learn as negotiators,

is that you've got to try to, as best you can, sit wrherte the ) xa~x

other man sits, i>$xfsb and rx try to understand his nointof view, even

though you don't agree with hire, and this is terribly important. So we
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tried to do this. In our negotitions wae agreed to a control period.

Twiat ie- 1 A control -oriod one of these thingse we understand what

your problem # is, wJe say, wre know that there are segregationist x

customers, who 6xaswnn xx would not like this at all. So let's have a

control period, where we wrould start off w rith one or tw;ao dgk Iegroes

corning to your counters, at maybe 3 o'clock, something, not a lunch

hour, people we have desirgnated, and there twill be detectives , nlain-

clothesmen, not uniformolicefen , because that'stoo much excitement,

but plainclothesnen, sitting there as regular customers ese people

wrill o in, your peonle w-rill be expected to xserve them, awdxkrnalgrx

t then they vrould go out. You see -- this kind of ik kic g thing, to

start w-rithl. So we did this for two or three days, it didn't take awreek,

I don' t think, really.

?: The city government cooperated with this program, nutting the

detect ives in

a; Yes, yes, thecity government cooperated.
ela~ed- rolieved

2: "Nayor w,!as - eage/with this solutioln, you think?
relieved

a; I think he really wvas. I think he wias4' because this was quite

a problem Thknax to him there, and there had been some things that we

xalAx had hoted that he w rouldhave done, that he didn't see fit to do, some

things that he did, that did not seem tohave been thew!isest course,

to talce. And wJe know r that this was k kk pretty unsetting to him and

all. I think he wrasx sort of relieved.

q; ioW much ofthe violence, the brutality, was random and how much

was under theaeg-e-ahe-aegis of thepolice force?

0 rcan't you distinguish?

A: It's a little difficult todistinguish, because in some instances,

the police would seem to sort of g;ive license to this other element

t hat naticipate4* This was not a general thing, bxthere weax x

were some fine peonle on thex ix noliceforce too. Like anything else,
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wre have some of all kinds of people there. And there wre re some wrho

c particnated inviolence themselves, and. others waho n~ermitted it,

ou lknov xd/of' course, always if one of our nonviolent demonstrators

wrould be stuck dowrntowan, they would both het hurt, he w"ould get

arrested forbein; stuckt and thepolice alw;ays called it fitmhtin?, and

wre had many instances wthere the kiiz police claimedthat these kids w"ere

firhting;, w.e cne?" better.
convict ions

J: 'lere there any> ee of the hoodilum:,,

a; do .

^;: :,o convictions. An'r convictions of .;egroes for fiLhtinv.

A': yes, yes, and ofl course, w"e finally w"ould~get cleared, wve still

have case, by the wray , :re have one commn; un on the2lstr of this month.

gut oh there wer re convictions, till ;re Met it up high enough.

': i as interested inuhat ,"rou said abouttheattitude of the wahite

ne;;otiators, anduahat bearing- it mi~ht hiave on enanral observations the

have been e ade by e number of m eoole, I ;Wean, a number of :e~roes.

" __ Pocnl I±nton, I '-;uee Ja:mes Daldw"in, eca i-said tha~tthe:

southern m ob, uoee not em resenzt tnC ; s-- southern w.hi te rm.,I or t--.

They ;mova/2 2_ t'1 _"x11 mr'l'Q<. vacuu> '. 0e2 tnet ?"ake. c&n'", Sense t(

A: This could very% well he true. ;'here are many r~nonovocal

P !eom le waho are often ootentiall"; ;ood )eo:)le in this think°, if they onec

w"ould b~ecom e vocal. And I don't think'= the rmob does rc ~e_ <.tt t:ote

L ' ite roan, niot necessarilyr. ;- ee---b~a e--Itb re r m eits n i:i in1 a

soCnse though>, it represents him: in a permi ssive kind of sense, because

he's in char e of the 6ix; police force, hie's in tharg;e of the city and this

'h"ind of thin J. Ifthese ye e?4 -aye-people are +x$ff permitted to exist,

then in many cases, wrhat they do, is aw.ak~e that, d o in that sense, they

sort xr of represent them.
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: It's an old question of what , whether fascism represented

Italy Iwas there for the firstyear ofthewrar, evacuated

in June 't 4, and I was convinced that fascism did not reprgsent the

will of theItalian people. But k x xbxix it w.ras in a position of

authority., over-alT'country,

A : Yes, yes, this is vhat iiansed.

: ut now I find this question, I finJ all sort of ariswrers,

xtxx and I know it represents themajorityT all the way, to those

that is si v-le( a question of over-all airi, this org-anized majority wiho

have no point of focus. :low, this is said, in every corner

every single specrum, it's said. But I thinkc the attitude held must

modify the course of action, tho person tak.ices,

A: Ithink so.

": If a person says, and a very able , i lawyger w: ho's been deep

in civil rid'hts, very intelli-ent and cometent man, said here the

other days, not in hiississioni either, he said, I'm about to becme a

Black °luslim. It's hard to believe it's anythi ngr but ,-rhitedevil,

in answ rer to this question. Pity tht's one course ofaction may stem

from this. i~oWa he's affiliated with CORE, and i } xxr wet, he's

i c x active for COMP, but ; x his personal view are ;getting moreand

desperately outside of this nrog'ram. And he admits the feelings now, and
lead to nne kind of

these aa~x w t actions k a$ as opposedto what you're saying.

a; Yes, yes, I can understand. I think I have seen some of this

develop6 ' taxssexx4 ., d one thing about

c eople here, the feeling that all white people are bd* That

there are none upon whom you can really depend , really care. There

are some peoule on our board wrho have said this, --e etrr si - -,

the Nashville Christian Leadership Council board, we've had this kind

Rxtbikgx thing done, and oh I k4 k-we-ia----belive we had one, at least

one 3Ir person on itsince we've been organized.
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Q: "Vr. L vers yesterday said to me, on this general line of

discussion, that one thine thought was true. fhat most of the

segregationists , not all, mfi but most ofthe; , wouldresoect courage,

when stood up, peace. And found that the words ofniost people would

stick, once the word was given. Youcross a line, and theline would be

met in the crossing. And of course, hes had a very rough timre.

:NowJ I , he then talked aboutthe other asetts, other people in

but even he had some hope of workable arjrecments. The word

wvould stick, a lot of them respect courage any w"ray, respect

that.

A: I think he's ri ghlt. I would go along; with it . And I thi~nk

the couraoe as e e --- expressed in different w. rays, including nonviolent

demonstrationsv Ix~k x thinlk thathasmet great resnectx asa. .7el., e

x have some interes tingf storeis to tell here, I cOuld uurl~

i1:e the one oftiietwo boys, one w"rhite and one iJeg;ro. The wrhite boy had

attacked theidegro boy, and 1°oing ) k back: in the paddy i:von, and the

Nleg-,ro boy talked to him, and before they go t to the jail, the white boy

was sorry, and he felt guilty and w"rrong,abut wrht he had done.

The NJegro boy had not shown any bitterness torard him or anything, and

tat's a little bit too x much, y; ou know.

Ax:r hi'bis is a slavery thatthe man in the rob yearns to be released

fromn, the devil

A: Yes, yes, I thinky so. I really do. ile may; notbe aware of it,

^; es, buthe has some inner tension about this, at least, he

w ants to justify as rig.,ht, and not just as a piece of offensi ye violence.

Let me ask you another question, sort of leading; question, lead where it

vrill.. .

THIS NKX ISTE N;ilD Or TAPl' 1, with Rev. rlelly Smith,

;Jashville, resume on tapew.


